
Ancient 
Greece

A study of ancient 
civilizations



Today’s Learning 
Objectives:

1. Define “city-state”
2. Define “democracy”
3. Describe early Athenian democracy

*  Create/label a map of Ancient Greece



FOR 
REFERENCE



Ancient Greek City-States
Ancient Greece was not a unified country, but a collection of 
independent city-states. 

The ancient Greek word for city-state was polis.

A typical polis would have included a town surrounded by 
farmlands.

Most city-states had a population of less than 20,000 and an area 
of only a hundred or so square miles.

By 500 BC, dozens of these city-states had sprouted around 
Greece and the Aegean.

cit·y state
noun
historical

1. a city that with its 
surrounding territory 
forms an 
independent state.





Read Pages 42-43



Athens
One of the largest of the Greek city-states.

Considered the birthplace of democracy

Laws were divided into two sections: public and private.

It was governed by the Assembly.

○ Passed laws

○ Levied taxes

○ Voted on issues of peace and war

○ Could ostracize (banish) citizens

de·moc·ra·cy
dəˈmäkrəsē/
noun

1. a system of government by the whole population 
or all the eligible members of a state, typically 
through elected representatives.



Read pages 44-46



Notes on Athenian Education
Belief that every citizen should be involved in government

Taught rhetoric

Taught logic

Taught reading, writing, math

Taught music

Memorized the Odyssey and the Iliad

Two years of military instruction

Taught physical education
Designed to create loyal, capable citizens



Sparta
- and -

The Olympics



Read pages 47-51



Notes on Sparta
A military state:

No interest in diverse education

Women existed to birth and raise strong Spartans

Babies who seemed weak or unhealthy were left 

outdoors to die

Children who cried were not comforted (in order 

to toughen them up)

They went barefoot at all times to have tough 

feet

Males:

Age 7 sent away from family to begin military 

training.

Every slight error was punished with whipping

Teenagers received reduced food rations so they 

would learn to be clever and steal to take care of 

themselves

Men could marry at 20 but could not move in 

with their wives. They had to sneak away to see 

wives.

Military service ended at the age of 60



Notes on the Olympics
Held in the city of Olympia, near Sparta

City-states declared a truce during the games

Began as a festival to honor Zeus

Started in 776 BC with a footrace

Later events included javelin throw, discus throw, 

long jump, pentathlon, and no-rules wrestling

Lasted over 1000 years before a Roman emperor 

canceled them in 393 AD

Started up again in 1896 Contestants did it all in the nude!


